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Publications for Parents
Parents’ Handbook - a booklet for parents having to consider ending a pregnancy because an anomaly has been diagnosed in their baby. Helps
prepare parents for some of the complex physical & emotional issues they may face. Not received this booklet from your hospital? Ask us for a
complimentary copy.
Further copies £4
Supporting you throughout your pregnancy – a handbook for parents after a prenatal diagnosis This handbook has been written for parents who
are considering continuing a pregnancy after an anomaly has been diagnosed in their baby. The booklet aims to help parents address their concerns
and find appropriate support for themselves during what can be a very stressful time. Not received this booklet from your hospital? Ask us for a
complimentary copy.
Further copies £4
Help for Fathers - a booklet for men, giving help and advice on coping after the loss of a baby.

£2

Help for Grandparents –for grandparents on coping with their grief and helping their children after the loss of a baby.

£2

Talking to Children - looks at the complex issues parents face when talking to other children in the family about termination for fetal anomaly. For
children and teenagers of all ages, both at the time of the termination and in later years.
£2
Another Pregnancy - discusses issues around becoming pregnant again after a termination. Gives information on antenatal tests currently available,
and deals with some of the emotional implications of another pregnancy.
£2
Annual Membership cost - In the UK: donation

Europe: £15
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Parents’ Handbook

£4 each

=

Supporting you throughout your pregnancy

£4 each

=

Help for Fathers

£2 each

=

Help for Grandparents

£2 each

=

Talking to Children

£2 each

=

Another Pregnancy

£2 each

=
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Payment is required with your order
By signing here, I confirm that I am a UK Income or Capital Gains taxpayer. I have read this statement and want the charity or Community Amateur Sports Club (CASC)
named above to reclaim tax on the donation detailed below, given on the date shown. I understand that if I pay less Income Tax / or Capital Gains tax in the current tax
year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all of my donations it is my responsibility to pay any difference. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1
that I have given.
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ARC, 345 City Road, London EC1V 1LR
Admin: 020 7713 7356

Helpline: 0845 077 2290/0207 713 7486

Email info@arc-uk.org

Website: www.arc-uk.org

